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Wing work a
balance of decisions,
resources, building
capacity to face
challenges
Sara White,
Managing editor
Colonel Brendan Cook had
a big decision before him in
the summer of 2021, the most
conflicted of his career to date.
Continue to command 14
Wing Greenwood: leading the
base, its operations, personnel and their families through
the unexpected and turbulent strain of the COVID-19
pandemic, which first struck
just six months into his command? Or, deploy on a oncein-a-lifetime mission as battle
director for the Combined Air
Operations Centre in Qatar?
Stay home with family and
face a 2021 posting from

Greenwood, disrupting the
senior and graduating high
school years of his teens,
who’ve attended eight or 10
schools over the years? Or,
extend his command tour at
14 Wing into the summer of
2022 and see family stability
– with deployment as part of
the deal?
“The deployment was an
exciting opportunity to go
overseas and gain experience
but, when the wing’s motto is
‘Operate as One,’ and we’re in
the middle of this pandemic,
it kind of felt I was leaving the
wing in the lurch,” Cook says.
“The reality was, in the end, I
was the only air force colonel
qualified and available and,

14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Brendan Cook says the wing – and its people – works best together,
sharing the load and helping each other. It’s all part of the lessons learned through his command to date,
recent deployment and return to Greenwood HQ.
S. White
when duty calls, it’s service
before self. So, I deployed.”
Cook is back at 14 Wing
as of January 24, taking over
command from Colonel Tom
Goldie, who stepped up from
405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron to cover Cook’s
five-months away.
“The saving grace was,
heading into last fall, the wing

was getting its groove back,
we were in a good place with
COVID-19 and leadership was
in place. I’ve always thought,
if I do my job right and wing
leadership is prepared properly, then, when I go, business
goes on without missing a
beat.
“14 Wing knew what needed
to be done.”

The “consequence” of his
deployment, though, was all
he’d hoped: a “completely
different role, always focused
on managing air power for
the next eight hours, every
day. There were one-attack
UAVs, ballistic missile strikes
and terrorist attacks to defend
against; and confrontations
between the coalition part-

ners and competitor nations
in the region, like Russia and
Iran – all things I’d never done
before.
“Here, I think about what a
decision will mean six months
out, a year from now. There,
I managed the moment, and
the challenge was knowing
Continued on page 2...

14 Wing booster clinics continue with online booking option
As the latest round of walkin COVID-19 vaccination clinics wrap up this week, 14
Wing Greenwood is now ready
to offer online booking for
booster shots.
Moderna and Pfizer booster
appointments may now be
booked via the internal DWAN
system, with a link via the
Splashpage. Clinics are open
to Regular Force & Reserve
Force on Class B contract
>180 days.
“Given that the vast majority of 14 Wing members were
vaccinated with two doses in

early summer 2021, greater
than six months ago, it is now
imperative all members receive
a booster dose to provide
maximum protection for them,
their families, their co-workers
and their community,” says
the latest 14 Wing Temporary
Directive. “Additionally, the
Canadian Joint Operations
Centre has now mandated all
members deployed on operations shall have a booster dose
prior to deploying, meaning a
booster dose is now essential
to support our core mandate
to protect Canadians.”

The directive also reminds
military members of their oath
to the Canadian Armed Forces
Code of Value and Ethics, centred on “service above self.”
“We all have a moral and
ethical obligation to get the
full course of vaccination - including the booster - if we are
to live up to this fundamental
principle that the collective
interests of society take precedence over purely personal
interests.
“This why the 14 Wing
booster campaign is so important.”

Units should ensure and
track all their eligible members receive their booster
within 26 CFHS recommended
timeframes. The goal is 100
per cent of eligible members
are boosted by the end of
February.
14 Wing non-military and
Reserve on contracts of <180
days are encouraged to get
their booster as soon as they
become eligible under the
Nova Scotia booster campaign. Book online at novascotia.ca/coronavirus/book-yourvaccination-appointment/ .

Book your booster shot via DWAN from the Splashpage link.
Moderna clinic ages 30 to 65
Thursday, February 10, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to
2:30 p.m., Annapolis Mess, Lounge B
Pfizer clinic ages 18 to 29
Tuesday, February 8, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m., 26 CFHS Centre
Members under 30 who want the Moderna vaccine may
do so after discussion with a registered nurse.
Members should bring their COVID-19 proof of vaccination to their appointment, and may expect to receive
official proof of vaccination via email with a corresponding
QR code within 24 to 48 hours of vaccination.
Air crew will be grounded for 48 hours following the
COVID-19 booster.
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Online CAF uniform platform now allows for gender options
Lieutenant-Commander
(retired)
Michael McWhinnie
A small software update
on a military clothing website
is having a positive impact
on Canadian Armed Forces
personnel.
Since 1993, Logistik
Unicorp has provided clothing solutions to the CAF for
non-operational dress. Until
recently, when navigating the
website for clothing, personnel were presented with one
of two menu options where
items correspond to gender.
Now, clients may toggle be-

tween “male cut” and “female
cut” menus to place an order.
This change is part of a
measured transition from
111 years ago, when the
Royal Canadian Navy was
established by the Naval
Service Act in 1910. Men and
women were issued separate
and distinct clothing items.
Things began to change in
2012, when the Naval Dress
Committee authorized malepattern Distinctive Environmental Uniform (DEU) pants
for wear by females.
“The navy has always been
an institution that values tradition, but it’s evolving to be

more responsive to the views
of its members,” says Chief
Petty Officer First Class Alden
Darragh, CFB Esquimalt’s
base chief. “Many women
preferred the male pants
and, since then, policies have
advanced so that, today, females are also authorized to
choose between two options
for the peak cap (or bowler)
and long sleeve DEU shirt.”
Changes were furthered
in 2019, when a Women’s
Sub-Committee was added
to the Naval Dress Committee
to help shape policy based on
the views of female personnel
regarding design of “female

cut” uniform items.
“Although policy permits
women to wear male pattern
pants, shirts, or peak caps,
prior to the Logistik website
change, members had to
submit a memorandum and
have their online account
updated to access those
items. The [newest] change
will reduce costs, time and,
of course, frustration,” says
Darragh.
Sailor First Class Charmaine Davison-Peer is a
member of CFB Esquimalt’s
Defence Team Pride Advisory
Organization. She sees the
change as a positive step

towards inclusion for transgender and non-binary CAF
personnel.
“Broadly speaking, I think
this change aligns well with
the CAF’s stated aim of fostering a more inclusive and
diverse workplace. I know
several colleagues who are
members of the LGBTQ+
community within the military who are happy with the
change and how it will facilitate their gender expression.”
She also welcomes the
Logistik Unicorp change
herself.
“As a female CAF member,
the change impacts me in

two ways. First, it makes
my life simpler when ordering certain DEU items. But,
more importantly, it signals
the institution is trusting me
to make appropriate choices
based on my personal preferences.”
The new website function
does have one flaw: it is now
possible for personnel to
order uniform items they are
not authorized to wear.
“Changes to the Dress
Code are anticipated, but
members must always adhere to the current regulations that are in effect,” says
Darragh.

technicians and aircrew. A
multi-year water distribution
system upgrade through the
Residential Housing Units
continues into its third year, a
recreational BBQ picnic area
is under construction and he
knows there are people coming into Greenwood command
positions this season with a
deep familiarity with the wing
and community – “and that’s
a benefit.”
It is work, and Cook is well
aware of the equal importance
of balance, support, resources
and time for the wing’s per-

sonnel and their families.
“In October 2019, the wing
had a big plan to find ways to
be more efficient, and not take
on new tasks while we built capacity for the ‘next big thing.’
We didn’t know what it would
be, or when. Another mission?
Then, the challenge came in
March 2020: the pandemic.
Building that capacity turned
out to be the right thing to do
and it helped at the beginning
of the pandemic – but nobody
thought we’d be surging for
two years.
“We can’t do this forever,

and we have to find a way to
move from where we’re at now
to where we can manage the
workload. Individually, when
the work is hard, it’s tempting
to give up even trying to do it
all, but the actual solution is
for everyone do their bit, the
best you can, keeping an eye
on how you can help others
with their work. That’s the
sense of working together and
sharing the work – it’s what
will get us through this.
“We’ll manage as best we
can – some might say, ‘Operating as One.’”
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December 9, Corporal Mark Gillis, centre, was presented
the Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief Warrant Officer
Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Corporal Ryan Dale, centre, was presented the
Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief Warrant Officer
Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Captain Andrew Powell, centre, was presented
the Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long Range Patrol)
Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief Warrant Officer
Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Master Corporal Jake Buchanan, centre, was
presented the Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long
Range Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Master Corporal Jonathan Frederick, centre,
was presented the Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long
Range Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Master Corporal Katharina Meihuizen, centre,
was presented the Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long
Range Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Master Corporal Myles Foster, centre, was
presented the Canadian Forces Decoration by 405 (Long
Range Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Corporal Brian Taylor, centre, was presented
the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Corporal Jesse Nagel, centre, was presented
the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Corporal Travis Nott, centre, was presented
the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Corporal Vance Bouchard, centre, was presented
the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Master Corporal Michael Naugler, centre, was
presented the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405
(Long Range Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left,
with Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Sergeant David Michaud, centre, was presented
the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Captain Matthew Bonneville, centre, was
presented the Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405
(Long Range Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left,
with Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

December 9, Major Dallas Bregg, centre, was presented the
Special Services Medal - Expedition by 405 (Long Range
Patrol) Squadron Major Andrew Smith, left, with Chief
Warrant Officer Brian Nelson.
Sergeant M. Carreira

Doing what needs to be done...
...cover
any thoughts or ideas for a
long-term approach was not
my job.”
But, that immediate, defined
role reinforced his career commitment to “ focus on the current job and make all the differences I can, in my authority
to improve things; but, also
keep an eye on where I need
to get to be able to make the
changes and improvements
just beyond my authority now.
Here at the wing, we’ve done
great things, but I’ve seen

all sorts of things I’d like to
change but I don’t have the
authority or resources to do.
For me, that’s motivation to
get to the next level, the next
job, and make that change –
even though, sometimes, you
don’t know what the next job
is and you have to be patient.
That’s the case I’m in now: I
don’t know yet what my next
job is, or what changes I’ll be
able to make once there.”
With about six months left
at 14 Wing, “it’s a race to
the finish.” Of plans he had
accepting command on 14

Wing’s parade square back
in 2019, a few remain at the
top of his list: supporting the
social, physical and mental
health of the wing; and finding efficiencies in the workload “so people can breathe.”
Search and rescue continues
apace alongside preparations
for the new fixed-wing Kingfisher’s replacement of the
Hercules. The permits to fly
the Block 4 Aurora domestically are expected in the coming days, another milestone
in years of technical upgrades
and training preparation by
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New café upside to
ops side work
Sara White,
Managing editor

Defence Team members
with a pass to the ops side
of 14 Wing now have access
to the newest lunch spot in
town.
Bistro 404 opened quietly
January 11, and has been
expanding offerings and its
presence every day since.
The café took over the former
home of Kell’z Kitchen in the
Hornell Centre (home to 404
Squadron), which closed
in March 2020, and will be
operated by John Bartlett of
Middleton’s Capitol Pub and
Bistro 300.
“It’s taken longer than we
expected to be open,” Bartlett
says, as access involves staff
and any suppliers passing

through 14 Wing’s security checkpoint; contract arrangements with a military
property and management
are detailed, “and COVID
didn’t help.
“We’re committed to this,
we’re working out the processes and, hopefully, people
like what we offer.”
Bartlett says his Middletonbased food establishments
have a long “reputation with
the base, junior ranks, Mess
dinners and TGIFS – and
we’ve fostered that environment over more recent years
catering gala dinners for up
to 250 people and smaller
events. The plan is to bring
our Bistro 300 style and
some of the Capitol’s food to
Bistro 404.
“I think people are happy

so far, and we want to be
the main choice for people
working on the ops side of
the wing.”
Bistro 404 opens at 7
a.m. with North Mountain
coffee and teas, breakfast
sandwiches and muffins,
a range of gourmet sandwiches (most of which can be
pressed as paninis), scratch
homemade soups and meals
to go, including mac and
cheese and Asian beef.
There are salads and desserts, including keto treats
and a gluten-free chocolate
brownie made with Valley
Flax flour. In weeks to come
watch for a weekly breakfast
special, meatball subs and
pulled pork specials, and
BBQ offerings as the weather
opens up the outdoor pic-

Security Awareness Week February 7 to 11
Security Awareness
Training and Education
Team, Director General
Defence Security

(SAW) is an annual event in
which departments are invited
to promote good security
practices and to share them
government-wide.
Security Awareness Week
Director General Defence

Security (DGDS) is promoting
a strong security culture at all
levels within the Department
of National Defence (DND) and
the Canadian Armed Forces
(CAF) by encouraging sound

La Semaine de sensibilisation à la
sécurité est 7 au 11 février

Middleton’s John Bartlett, a retired air force cook with a career spent on ships,
submarines and bases; is ready to serve at Bistro 404, a new café operating on 14
Wing Greenwood’s airfield.
S. White
nic tables. As public health
guidance allows, Bartlett will
return seating to the eat-in
space as well. Watch for all
this activity on Bistro 404’s
Facebook page.
“We’ll also be able to provide coffee and treats or small
catered lunches for meetings

or special events, if ordered
ahead,” Bartlett says. “Where
the menu and the offerings
go will be driven by our customers.”
Michelle Friel, Bartlett’s
Middleton locations’ manager, will be the lead on Bistro
404, with a small, core team

of staff. So far, they’re happy
with customer feedback – and
happy to be working in such
a unique location.
“Who gets to drive in a
checkpoint and see a plane go
over? Or a hangar door open,
and you can see inside? What
an experience!”

L’équipe de la
sensibilisation, de
la formation et de
l’éducation,
Directeur général Sécurité de la défense
La Semaine de sensibilisation à la sécurité (SSS) est un
événement annuel au cours
duquel les ministères sont invités à promouvoir les bonnes
pratiques de sécurité et à les
partager à l’échelle du gouvernement.
Le Directeur général – Sécurité de la défense (DGSD) fait la
promotion d’une solide culture
de la sécurité à tous les niveaux
au sein du ministère de la Défense nationale (MDN) et des
Forces armées canadiennes
(FAC) en lançant le thème
« Reconstruire votre culture
de sécurité : de la maison au

bureau » pour la SSS de cette
année, qui se déroule du 7
au 11 février.
Il s’agit d’une excellente
occasion d’accroître la sensibilisation des employés du MDN
et des membres des FAC et
de promouvoir les services de
sécurité ministériels. La sensibilisation à la sécurité est un
élément clé du programme de
sécurité du Ministère en vertu
de la Politique sur la sécurité
du gouvernement et de petites
actions quotidiennes peuvent
avoir une grande incidence sur
la sécurité globale. Verrouiller
votre écran lorsque vous quittez votre bureau ; utiliser votre
ordinateur RÉD exclusivement
pour le travail ; ne branchez pas
de clé USB personnelle ou de
téléphone portable personnel
sur votre ordinateur RÉD ; ne
collez pas vos mots de passe

sous le clavier ; et utilisez les
médias sociaux avec prudence
et ne publiez pas d’informations
personnels ou des informations
en ligne sur les opérations en
cours du MDN et des FAC.
La SSS en ligne comprendra
une variété de nouvelles activités et de nouveaux produits
pour accroître la visibilité en
fournissant des informations
importantes sur les principaux
éléments des Ordonnances
et directives de sécurité de la
Défense nationale. Celles-ci
comprendront : des vidéos
d’interview/présentation sur
les questions de sécurité par
des spécialistes ; des infographies ; des vidéos d’animation
graphique ; des courts articles
sur la sécurité, etc. Tous ces
produits seront également
disponibles sur les différents
médias du MDN/ FAC.

security practices, whether
working remotely, at the office or on operations. Security
Awareness Week will be hosted virtually from February 7 to
11 with the theme, “Rebuilding
Your Security Culture: From
Home to the Office.”
SAW is an excellent opportunity to increase security awareness and promote
departmental security services for all DND employees
and CAF members. Security
awareness is a key element
of the departmental security

program under the Policy on
Government Security, and
small daily actions can have
a large impact on overall
security. Lock your screen
when you leave your desk,
use your DWAN computer
exclusively for work, do not
plug a personal USB key
or personal cellphone into
your DWAN computer, do not
tape your passwords under
the keyboard and use social
media carefully by not posting personal information or
information on current DND/

CAF operations.
The online SAW will include
a variety of new activities and
products to increase visibility
by providing important information on the core National
Defence Security Orders and
Directives elements. These
will include videos interview/
presentation on security issues from specialists, infographics, animation motion
graphic video, short articles,
etc. All of these products will
also be available on the various DND/ CAF media.

If you’re over 65, we may be
able to help you take care of
those household chores.
For more information visit novascotia.ca/seniorscaregrant
or call 1-800-670-4357. Applications close May 31, 2022.
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The Aurora publishes items of interest
to the community submitted by not-forprofit organizations. Submissions are
limited to approximately 25 words.
Items may be submitted to our office, 61
School Road (Morfee Annex), 14 Wing
Greenwood; by fax, 902-765-1717; or
email auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Dated announcements are published
on a first-come, first-served basis,
and on-going notices will be included
as space allows. To guarantee your
announcement, you may choose to
place a paid advertisement. The deadline
for submissions is Wednesday, 9:30
a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.
Le commandant publie des avis
d’intérêt public soumis par des
organisations à but non lucratif. Ces
avis doivent se limiter à environ 25
mots. Les avis peuvent être soumis
à nos bureaux, au 61, School Road,
(annexe Morfee), 14e Escadre
Greenwood, par fax au 902-7651717 ou par courriel à l’adresse
auroraeditor@ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les
annonces avec date sont publiées selon
le principe du premier arrivé, premier
servi, et les avis continus seront inclus
si l’espace le permet. Si vous voulez
être certain que votre avis soit publié,
vous voudrez peut-être acheter de
la publicité. La date de tombée des
soumissions est à 9 h 30 du matin le
mercredi précédent la publication, à
moins d’avis contraire.

NOTICE: Many community events
may change details as gatherings are affected by public health
guidance around COVID-19.
Please check ahead with the
organizers, as submission dates
and Aurora press deadlines are
in advance of distribution.
Youth art lessons
February 10, 7Arts is offering
a series of virtual art lessons
–ages 13-plus. 7Arts is at 619-1
Central Ave., Greenwood. Email
7Arts@7Arts.ca, visit facebook
@7Arts2 or 7Arts.ca.
Snowshoe hike
February 12, 10 a.m., Hike Nova
Scotia and the Fundy Erratics
present a guided snowshoe at
Acacia Valley Trails in Hillgrove.
Bring your own snowshoes.
Registration required in advance;
details at hikenovascotia.ca.
Torchlight snowshoe/ walk
February 19, 6:30 p.m., Hike Nova
Scotia and the Ross Creek Centre
present a guided snowshoe at the
Ross Creek Centre in Canning.
Bring your own snowshoes or
rent for free. Registration required
in advance at hikenovascotia.ca.

crossword

solution page 7

Four Mile Stillwater Trail
snowshoe/ walk
February 27, 1:30 p.m., Hike
Nova Scotia, the Municipality of the County of Annapolis
and the Medway Community
Forest Cooperative present a
guided snowshoe at the Four
Mile Stillwater Trail in Caledonia. Snowshoes are provided.
Registration required in advance
at hikenovascotia.ca.
Proof of vaccination
ID support
Anyone requiring assistance
accessing/ printing their proof
of COVID-19 vaccination paperwork or wallet cards – the Kingston Lions will help. Contact the
club at 902-765-2128, Monday/
Wednesday/ Thursday between
9 a.m. and noon.
Berwick walking groups
Tuesdays (from Spicer Park)
and Fridays (location varies),
10 a.m., Berwick hosts Hike
Nova Scotia gentle, easy walking
groups through its NS Walks
initiative. Sign-up at nswalks.ca
or 902-932-6902.
Ultimate Frisbee
Wednesdays, 9 p.m., the Annapolis Valley Ultimate Frisbee
League invites new and experienced players to weekly indoor
games at the Credit Union Rec
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Complex in Kentville. $10 drop-in
fee. Details on Facebook.
Lions 50/ 50 online fundraiser
The Lions Clubs of Nova Scotia are excited to announce a
monthly online 50/ 50 fundraiser.
Money raised will go right back
to your local Lions Club, allowing Lions across Nova Scotia to
continue doing their community
work. Tickets at lions5050.caRafflebox. Select the Lions Club
you wish to support (including
the Kingston Lions Club).
Alcoholics Anonymous
If you want to drink, that’s your
business. If you want to stop,
that’s ours. Contact us at 902-6912825 or area82aa.org/district3/ .
Volunteer tutors needed
Do you have an hour or so a
week you would like to use to
help someone upgrade their
reading, writing or math skills?
The Valley Community Learning
Association would like to hear
from you! We have volunteer
opportunities available to assist
our learners with upgrading their
skills, helping with apprenticeship exams or individual course
materials (NSCC and adult high
school). Math tutors are especially welcome. For information,
contact our tutor coordinator,
Kathie Sheffield, 902-679-5252.

horoscopes

February 6 to February 12

ACROSS
1. __ de Mornay,
actress
8. Surrenders
13. Omission
14. The white poplar
15. They become
butterflies
19. Used to chop
20. Select
21. Volcanic craters
22. Consumer price index
23. Utilize
24. ‘True Blood’ actress
Paquin
25. Got up
26. Sank in
30. Retail
31. Giants
32. Most bald
33. Changes color
34. Unit of loudness
35. Undresses
38. Fathers
39. Learned skill
40. Remove qualification
44. Covered with frost
45. Speak up
46. Nowhere to be found
47. Part of surgery
(abbr.)

48. Type of wrap
49. Church seating
50. Mathematical figure
51. College football
conference
55. Turkish officer title
57. Organized body of
knowledge
58. Smooth and glossy
59. Left
DOWN
1. Get back
2. Pass or go by
3. Having a sharp taste
4. Midway between east
and southeast
5. Cairo Regional
Airport
6. Peace officer
7. Brings to life
8. Automotive vehicles
9. One point south of
due east
10. Football position
11. Goes by
12. Most attractive
16. Road divisions
17. Not the sea
18. Small, faint
constellation

22. Cabbage
25. Least frequent
27. Change slightly
28. A country in NE Africa
29. Metric units of
measure
30. More coherent
32. Make uninteresting
34. Nausea
35. Institution of
Oceanography
36. Of little value
37. Hindu model of the
ideal man
38. Biblical exclamation
40. You throw it at a
board
41. Be about to happen
42. Brutal
43. Opened oneÕs mouth
widely
45. 19th letter of Greek
alphabet
48. Saturate
51. The woman
52. Someone who is
highly skilled
53. A way to launch an
attack on
54. Where golfers begin
56. Atomic number 58

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
It is time to slow down a little, Libra, if you are thinking about
Aries. Even you cannot keep up a making a major lifestyle change in
hectic pace for very long. Invest the near future, start fleshing out the
time in relaxing pursuits like yoga plans this week. Gather feedback
or reading to unwind your brain.
from the ones you love.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Taurus, you may feel it necessary Scorpio, past mistakes provide
to prove your point at all costs. opportunities to learn. Continue to
Stubbornness will get you nowhere forge a new path. Recognize that
right now. Listen to what others others have made mistakes and can
have to say.
provide support.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
There are two sides to every story, A big idea is blooming, but you
Gemini. It is best not to attach need to get a handle on how
yourself to one version of the tale you can finance this endeavor,
just yet. Hear everyone out and then Sagittarius. It may be worth
come to an informed conclusion.
seeking investors.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
There is no time like the present to It is time to mend fences that were
turn over a new leaf, Cancer. Think broken a few years ago, Capricorn.
about the areas of your life that can Holding on to past issues will not
use some improvement and focus prove fruitful. Sit down and work
on the steps to get there this week. through your issues.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Someone from the past comes back You certainly catch more flies with
into your life and you will not know honey than vinegar, Aquarius. Focus
how to react, Leo. First assess what on being warm and welcoming in
this person wants and how you left conversation and your points will
be well-received.
off years ago.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, it might be time to accept Something regarding your health
the help or advice that someone is may be on your mind, Pisces.
offering to you. You don’t always Schedule an annual physical and
have to forge new paths to prove discuss your concerns.
your worth.
horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca
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Youth Happenings
Youth Happenings at the 14
Wing Greenwood Community
Centre offers a range of fun
options every week. To register,
contact the centre at 902-7651494 local 5341, or drop in
to the Church Street offices
weekdays. COVID-19 safety
precautions and vaccine policies
are in place for participants ages
12 and older.
Monday, February 7, 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.: Boys Club - soccer
games. Free, pre-registration
required. Please bring water and
indoor gym shoes.
Tuesday, February 8, 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.: Family open gym
night. Ages 15 and under must
be accompanied by an adult. No
pre-registration required. Open
to Defense Team members and
valid Community Recreation
Card holders. Free. Please bring

water and indoor gym shoes.
Wednesday, February 9, 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.: Girls Club board games and noodle tag.
Free, pre-registration required.
Please bring water and indoor
shoes.
Thursday, February 10, 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.: Family Valentines
craft - Valentine’s Day Garland.
Ages 15 and under must be accompanied by an adult. Cost is
$15 plus tax for non-Community
Recreation Card holders, $10
plus tax with a card. Pre-registration is required.
Friday, February 11, 5:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.: YTGIF - bowling
and Capture the Flag. Cost is
$10 plus tax for non-Community
Recreation Card holders, $7 plus
tax with a card. Please bring a
water bottle, indoor shoes, and
socks.

services & trades
Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

Business card directory
RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING
• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval
• Apply for financing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

w w w. f r e e m a n s a u t o s a l e s . c o m

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
Low minimum delivery

Now oﬀering propane

Paper carrier needed
Route #3 - East Bridge Street

East side of Bridge Street from
Main Street to Stronach Park
(duck pond), Elm & Veterans Lane,
Hillcrest Avenue, Park Road, Victoria
Street, Lions Club and Frasers.

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

Aurora
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sudoku solution

Hardwood, $270 a cord
Softwood, $230 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements @chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

COORDONNATEUR.TRICE DE LIAISON AUPRÈS DES FAMILLES
Poste à temps plein

Employment Opportunity
Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre (GMFRC)
FAMILY LIAISON COORDINATOR
Full Time Position
Our Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre’s Family Liaison Coordinator specializes in
delivering standardized, consistent care, service, and support to Canadian Armed Forces (CAF)
families coping with illness, injury, and/or a special need. If you understand the unique military
lifestyle and your passion lies with helping families, consider joining our team.

Who we are looking for
We are looking for a team member with a Bachelor of Social Work degree. You must be registered,
or be eligible to register, with the appropriate provincial licensing body.

Your experience
To support our 14 Wing Greenwood families, you will need extensive experience working with
individuals, families, small groups, and communities. You must have experience in program
design, development, implementation, facilitation, coordination and evaluation; adult education and
training; counselling; crisis intervention; family violence and abuse; and attachment and separation
dynamics and processes.

Le.la Coordonnateur.trice de liaison auprès des familles du Centre de ressources pour les familles
militaires de Greenwood se spécialise dans la prestation de soins, de services et de soutien
normalisés et uniformes aux familles des Forces armées canadiennes (FAC) et de vétérans aux
prises avec une maladie, une blessure et/ou un besoin spécial. Si vous comprenez le style de vie
militaire unique et que votre passion est d'aider les familles, envisagez de vous joindre à notre
équipe.

Qui nous cherchons :

Nous recherchons un membre d'équipe avec un baccalauréat en travail social. Vous devez être
enregistré.e, ou être admissible auprès de l’organisation provinciale appropriée.

Votre expérience :

Pour soutenir nos familles de la 14 e Escadre de Greenwood, vous aurez besoin d'une vaste
expérience de travail auprès d'individus, de familles, de petits groupes et de collectivités. Vous
devez avoir de l'expérience dans la conception, le développement, la mise en œuvre, l'animation,
la coordination et l'évaluation de programmes; éducation et formation des adultes; conseils;
intervention de crise; violence domestique et sexiste; et les dynamiques et processus
d'attachement et de séparation.

You must have advanced verbal and written communication skills to fulfill the need for public
speaking, facilitating workshops, and report writing. Bilingualism is a strong asset. You must have
excellent interpersonal and assessment skills as well as sensitivity and tact in dealing with people
under stressful conditions, including crisis situations. You must be warm, have empathy and
humour, and have a non-judgmental philosophy of care and a good understanding of ethical
principles. You must be a good team player and participate in the development of new ideas and
methods for program enhancements. Your clear understanding of the community development
process is essential and a working knowledge of community resources in the catchment area is
required specifically for those who are injured, ill, and/or have special needs. A sound knowledge
of risk management issues as well as a strong belief in the principle of volunteerism is required.

Votre contribution à l’équipe :
Vous devez posséder de solides habiletés en communication orale et écrite pour être en mesure
de parler en public, d’animer des ateliers et de rédiger des rapports. Le bilinguisme est un atout
important. Vous devez avoir d'excellentes compétences interpersonnelles et d'évaluation ainsi que
de la sensibilité et du tact pour travailler avec des personnes dans des conditions stressantes, y
compris des situations de crise. Vous devez être chaleureux.euse, avoir de l'empathie et de
l'humour, avoir une philosophie de soins sans jugement et une bonne compréhension des
principes éthiques. Vous devez être un.e bon.ne joueur.euse d'équipe et participer au
développement de nouvelles idées et méthodes pour l'amélioration du programme. Votre
compréhension claire du processus de développement communautaire est essentielle et une
connaissance pratique des ressources communautaires dans la zone desservie est requise
spécifiquement pour les personnes blessées, malades et/ou ayant des besoins spéciaux. Une
bonne connaissance de la gestion des risques ainsi qu’une forte croyance au principe du
bénévolat sont requises.

Our work week is 37.5 hours with the occasional requirement of evening and weekend hours.

Notre semaine de travail est de 37,5 heures avec du travail le soir et la fin de semaine à l’occasion.

Want to learn more? Please submit your resume by 4 p.m. on Friday, February 18, 2022 to
Margaret Reid, Greenwood MFRC Executive Director at:
Email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca Subject line: resume – FLC
Mail: Greenwood MFRC PO Box 582, Greenwood, NS, B0P1N0
Drop off in person to: Greenwood MFRC, AVM Morfee Centre, 24 School Road, Greenwood.

Veuillez envoyer votre curriculum vitae au plus tard à 16 h, le vendredi 18 février 2022, à :
Margaret Reid, Directrice exécutive du CRFMG
Courriel : home@greenwoodmfrc.ca Objet : resume - FLC
Poste : Greenwood MFRC, C.P. 582, Greenwood, N.-É. B0P 1N0
En personne : CRFM de Greenwood, Centre AVM Morfee, 24 School Road à Greenwood.

Your contribution to the team will include

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9
must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once
in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the
boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

crossword solution

DAN’S FIREWOOD & LUMBER

Centre de ressources pour les familles militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG)

Available February 21

the

FOR RENT – Kingston Lincoln
Shire Apartments – one &
two bedroom, two appliances
starting at $700 per month plus
débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
utilities. Available April 16th
n’est pas responsable des pro& May 1st. Please call 902840-0683 or visit our website
duits et/ou services annoncés.
at www.bandnproperties.ca
Pour faire publier une annonce
(4304-1tp)
classée, vous pouvez nous
appeler au 902-765-1494 poste FLEA MARKET
5699, visiter notre bureau au
61, School Road, annexe Morfee SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
INDOOR FLEA MARKET – 812
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un
King St., Kingston, N.S. Becourriel à auroraproduction@
hind Tim Hortons and Freens.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmans ESSO. Sundays only
mettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., weather
Pour faire paraître une pubpermitting. Admission $1.00
(Adults) Children under 12
licité dans un encadré, appefree. Everyone welcome.
lez-nous au 902-765-1494 poste
Christmas crafts, antiques,
5833, ou un courriel à aurorafurniture, fire hydrant, 1920's
marketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

car fenders, records, books,
old tools, tea towels, knitted
scarfs, hats, hanging shelves,
rock carvings, dream catchers,
trees of life, toys, sport cards,
filing cabinets and other interesting items. Be kind to each
other. Thank you & Happy New
Year. (4302-4tpb)

Occasion d’emploi

105 papers

902-765-1494 local 5440
auroranewspaper.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

classifieds

Classified advertisements,
35 words or less, are $9 tax
included. Additional words are
10 cents each, plus tax. Bold text
$10, tax included.
Classified advertising must be
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m.
Wednesday previous to publication. Payment methods include
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, debit
or cash. The Aurora is not responsible for products and/ or
services advertised. To place
a classifi ed, contact 902-7651494 local 5699, visit the office,
61 School Road, Morfee Annex,
Greenwood; email auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax
902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad,
contact 902-765-1494 local
5833; email auroramarketing@
ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35
mots ou moins, sont vendues
au prix de 9 $, taxes incluses.
Chaque mot additionnel coûte
10 sous, plus taxes. Texte en caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses.
L e s annonc é e s cl a s s é e s
doivent être réservées et payées
à l’avance avant 10 h, le mercredi
précédant la publication. Les
modes de paiement acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX,
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The Greenwood MFRC is committed to employment equity.
You can learn more about the GMFRC at: cafconnection.ca/greenwood

Le CRFM de Greenwood souscrit au principe d’équité en matière d’emploi.
Pour en apprendre davantage sur le CRFMG : www.connexionfac.ca
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Combined Charities ’21 success
all about wing, community connection
Sara White,
Managing editor
The community focus of 14
Wing Greenwood’s Combined
Charities may be the biggest
success of the base’s annual
workplace giving campaign.
With a number of on-base
and in-community events
September through December, Combined Charities is
pleased to announce its 2021
campaign total reached close
to $26,000, plus hundreds of
pairs of socks, hundreds of
pounds of food and countless
“warm fuzzies.” All funds will
be allocated in the weeks to
come among several dozen
local and regional non-profit organizations, including
school breakfast programs,
youth sports, veterans’ supports, health care programs
and services, animal welfare
and more.
Most of the funds were
raised through the traditional
Defence Team payroll deduction program and the casual
dress Friday program, but
also through a range of special events and challenges, in-

Stephanie Vatcher, second from left, and Megan Thain, representing Scotiabank Greenwood, presented 14
Wing Commander Colonel Tom Goldie a $3,000 cheque January 21. The funds will be included in close to
$26,000 to be distributed by 14 Wing’s Combined Charities, through local and regional non-profit organizations doing work close to the hearts of Defence Team members.
S. White
cluding a hockey tournament,
raffles, a pumpkin-decorating
contest, a food and sock
drive, and the marquee Festival of Trees at the Greenwood
Mall as the December finale.
January 21, Colonel Tom
Goldie wrapped up the last
of the Combined Charities’
activities as he accepted a
$3,000 cheque from Scotiabank Greenwood manager
Stephanie Vatcher, as bank

staff volunteered at the Festival of Trees and supported the
major event with its community matched funds program.
Wing units and partnering
organizations and businesses
present trees, decorated with
prizes and goodies in this
annual ticket auction.
“This money all goes to
very good causes here in our
local community, and it’s a
great partnership between

our institutions,” Goldie said.
“I want to thank you and your
staff for your generosity.
Combined Charities has been
a success with support like
yours.”
Wing Chief Warrant Officer Jonathan Proulx added
“it’s really nice to know we’re
working with people who are
as community-minded as
we are, and that we see our
community supporting itself.”

Vatcher said there is never
a problem finding members
of her team to volunteer with
Combined Charities’ Festival
of Trees event, as it’s one of
their favourite fundraisers to
support.
Captain Heyang Gao
chaired Combined Charities
this season for the first time.
With a committee of volunteer
representatives from almost
every 14 Wing unit helping to

organize events and encourage their Defence Team peers
to get involved, she has nothing but appreciation for all the
support received.
“The wing, and all the hard
work from our dedicated
volunteers, all ensured a successful execution of the 2021
Combined Charities’ campaign,” she says. “There were
many fulfilling moments after
each major event, seeing our
accomplishments. This was
definitely a new opportunity
for me and, with the team, it
was great to be able to see the
cohesion between the wing
and local community.”
Goldie thanked Combined
Charities’ volunteers, community business and organization partners, and everyone who supported projects
and attended events for their
support through the annual
campaign – the second held
through ever-changing COVID-19 public health guidance.
“I’m glad we were able to
execute as many in-person
events as we did through the
fall, especially the Festival of
Trees.”

Safe play in the snow: RCMP offer tips for kids, parents
Kings District RCMP reminds families, as communities clean up from a hefty
snowfall, children should
be aware of the dangers of
snow removal equipment
working nearby.
Children become excited
about playing, hiking or
sliding in the snow and
may not be aware of heavy
equipment clearing streets,

roads and sidewalks. With
snow and ice, it is difficult for vehicles and heavy
equipment to stop - and
very difficult to see children
in the snow or between
snow banks.
Please keep in mind the
following safety tips:
• Stay away from working
snow plows and snow
blowers

• Choose a play area away
nels near driveways and
snow plow driver, they
from roads, fences, driveroads that may be decannot see you Attempt
ways and water
stroyed by snowplows,
to make eye contact with
• Wear bright colours when
without knowing a child
the driver so they know
walking or playing in the
may be inside
where you are
snow
• Always try and play in
• Take extra caution, as
the snow with a friend,
Outdoor activities in the
motorists may have visor with supervision
snow can be fun, and evibility issues with frost, • Don’t play in roadside or
snow or condensation
driveway snow banks
• Don’t build forts or tun- • If you cannot see the

eryone needs fresh air and
activity through the winter
months. Be the safest you
can be while enjoying the
winter outdoors. For more
information, visit sammysnowplow.novascotia.ca/ for
winter safety ideas.

No power, No problem

Susan
Hennessey
REALTOR®

902 309 0292
902 765 7777
FAX 902 765 4534
susanh@royallepage.ca
CELL

OFFICE

812 Central Avenue
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

www.royallepageatlantic.com

3319 HWY #1, EAST AYLESFORD

902-847-3494 | www.countrystovesandsunrooms.com

COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

